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Small design moves
with big impact

Holiday decorating season is long over, yet
spring is still far off. It’s cold inmuch of the
country, and still getting dark early. A lot of
us could use some kind of visual pick-me-up.
Brightening your home can definitely boost

yourmood, but this isn’t the season for big
decorating projects, says Florida-based inte-
rior designer AndrewHoward .
“Winter’s such a bad time for starting

something brand new,” he says. “No one has
the energy for it.”
Here, Howard and two other interior de-

sign experts—DeborahMartin and Jenny
Dina Kirschner , both designers based in
New York— offer advice on small but pow-
erful decoratingmoves that can bring fresh
style to a roomwith little expense.What
choices— even things as simple as treating
yourself to a vase of fresh flowers— canmake
a home feel bright and newwithout major
effort?

WARMUPYOUR LIGHTING
Decorative lighting is “the single most

effective midwinter decor pick-me-up,” says

Martin, because it adds the warmth and light
we’re all craving.
“A lamp in the windowwhen you come

home at the end of a long day,” she says, “sig-
nals home. It signals cozy.”
Table and console lamps are a great choice

because they’re less expensive than ceiling
fixtures and “add a unique cheerfulness and
a functionality,” Martin says. “They’re stylish
and effective.”
Candles can also brighten up a room and

can boost yourmood if you choose the right
scent.
“At holiday time, we usually put out can-

dles that have sweeter and spicier scents,”
Kirschner says. If you’re getting tired of those
wintry fragrances, she suggests switching to
ones that evoke spring and summer, such as
lemongrass or gardenia.

GET SOMEGREENERY
If you flip through decor magazines, How-

ard says, you’ll see “plants and living things
on every surface.”
He recommends adding a few new

plants at this time of year or even “clipping
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This undated photo provided by Jenny Kirschner shows a bedroomdesigned by
Kirschner.
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Artistry on the floor
There was a time when

designers and decorators
considered floor coverings
to be background elements
in a room. Rugs and tile
were meant to be practical,
not attention-getting.
That’s changed. Now,

the floor is often one of the
strongest elements in a
space. Today’s wide range
of artistic floor designs are
often inspired by art and
nature.
“Painterly rugs with evoc-

ative strokes and striking
color combinations are
often the perfect founda-
tion for many of our room
designs,” says Jamie Drake,
who runs the Drake/Ander-
son design firm inMan-
hattan with his colleague,
Caleb Anderson. “These
rugs help bring a room to
life and, with their move-
ment and color, accentuate
the other design elements
in the space.
“There’s something gal-

vanizing” about having art
underfoot, he says. “It en-
velops an interior in a way
that wall-mounted artwork
cannot.”
Stark Carpet has a

Brueghel-esque floral rug
called Botanique; the rich,
deep hues of an OldMas-
ter’s palette are brought to
life in softly loomed wool.
Their Sapphire collection
includes Ether, inspired
by American artist Helen
Frankenthaler’s Abstract
Expressionist stain paint-
ing. And there’s Peppy, in-
spired byWillem de Koon-
ing’s 1955 work “Police
Gazette,” with various hand
knots reflecting movement

and drama via textural
elements.
Flowers are the theme

of artist Bari J. Ackerman’s
collection for Grandin
Road . Her exuberant con-
temporary paintings lead to
stylish contemporary rugs,
hand-hooked by artisans.
New York’s Doris Leslie

Blau Gallery stocks a Da-
li-esque collection of wool
rugs inspired by the free-
wheeling expressiveness of
children’s artwork. Each
rug is a composition of col-
orful swoops and swaths.
Turkish rug maker Stepe-

vi pixellates bird-wing im-
agery, which is then loomed
into a textural rug in a
palette of seven hues. On
another rug, blossoms are
rendered in gold against
a graphite background,

suggesting dawn breaking.
An embossing technique is
applied during the tufting
process to create a rich,
tactile pile that highlights
the pattern.
Glass and ceramic tiles

are another good medi-
um for floor art, with their
smooth textures and a
range of size possibilities
from tiny mosaics to large
slabs.
“Tile is super-durable,

so regardless of design,
floors will look beautiful
and withstand wear and
tear for many years,” says
Alena Capra, a designer in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
“Thin tile products can be
installed over existing floor
tiles, making it easier than
ever to give floors a stylish
makeover.”
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This undated photo provided byTurkish rugmaker
STEPEVI shows one of their rugs.
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LANDMARK RESTAURANT & BAR Business Opportunity $155,000 INCLUDES FULL LIQUOR LICENSE, furniture & fixtures.
TURN-KEY w/experienced staff. COMMERCIAL 6217 sq.ft Building on 1/2 acre w/50 parking spaces, 23 sewer permits &
(previous use) 5 apartments upstairs. Please call DAVEY for details on Comm’l Building & Land that can be leased or purchased.
Business/LIQUOR LIC. $155,000; Business & Land $1,180,000

TAHOE KEYS CUL-DE-SAC w/LAKE ACCESS BOAT DOCK & 2 DECKS
MODERN MID-LEVEL entry. Kitchen & Baths UPDATED w/GRANITE &
All Newer appliances, windows, doors, floor coverings. HUGE Master
Suite, Plus 3 Bdrms., Family Room, 3 baths. $918,000
Lowest Priced Lake Access Home @ $356 per square foot.

BAVARIAN VILLAGE condo 3 Bdrms., 2 Baths; walk to Shopping & Restaurants
$237,000

OPEN HOUSE Saturday Noon-4pm Now Reduced!

STUNNING design on this newer 4 bedroom + Loft FURNISHED home. Includes GREAT
ROOM w/Cozy Gas Fireplace, Custom lighting, CHEF’s KITCHEN w/lots of Counter
space, Custom Hickory appliance faces & Cabinets, walk-in Pantry. 2 Decks, Spiral
stairway to loft; Huge Master Bdrm., 3 Guest Bedrooms, 3 Baths, Family Room &
Double garage. Close to Meadow & Mountain views. $654,000 Income & Land Listings

Well Established Alterations business, great lease..................................$60,000
Half Acre of Prime General Commercial Land .......................................$299,000
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